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Total No. of Village Tracts and Towns in Myanmar 14,306
VTs and Towns with reported activities - All Sectors 11,923 (83%)
VTs and Towns with reported activities - INGO & Red Cross 10,725 (75%)

| Total Number of Organizations reporting 3W updates = 226 |
|-------------|-------------|-------------|-------------|-------------|-------------|-------------|-------------|
| NGO         | NNGO        | UN & IO     | Red Cross   | CBO*        | Donor/Embassy | BBO*        | Govt.       | Total       |
| 116         | 54          | 22          | 9           | 4           | 1            | 19          | 1           | 226         |
| BBO* - Border-based Organization | CBO* - Community-based Organization |

Note:
- This map represents information as reported by organizations contributing to the MIMU 3W. Inclusion of an organization on this map does not imply endorsement by the United Nations or its projects.
- Projects implemented at township level are not reflected in this map.
- This map shows presence of an organization and does not indicate the volume of assistance, the number of beneficiaries, or the extent to which needs are met or unmet.

Disclaimer: The boundaries and names shown and the designations used on this map do not imply official endorsement or acceptance by the United Nations.